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MUSt ArtBe Useful?
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·· · · · ;; ' ' .•· . :' : ~'.i But . the,. Republicans : are not so ·. sages in these works, ~r~ actually-.~~
. o~inued FromPag~-~!~ .:!;'
f quick. to buy this,,a.td maybe they · more accepting of the notion that art

·.
. '. . . . . (. , .. -~· ·a,re rjpt. They knOW the.arts aq.heir. · · C()nsists of. ideas arid not merely"
grain of American independence ·the ::1 mo.st vital are. something other than pretty pictures, that it is more. than ·
tradition of self-reliance uiat ~ms·:( s1,1gar-coated· candy. The arts often entertainment and that it often seeks ~~"
so often to tie into populism; But that:": undermine, .theY often seek to be. to challenge society's standards. · :····'"'
very populist instin<:t .ofteri ~ntra· •· subversive · to. established orders,
The arts ·e~tablishment, engaged'
diets what art strives· to.do, 'whicll is· a.nd the opposition to the endowment in the act. of trying to protect the
not to coddle but to Challenge. Great : ·wants to protect the country ;from · economic interests bf cultural organ-'·,".".,;~~
art is rarely created with popularity :· th.is evil, or at leas~ make sur,e that izations and institution_s that depend: .'.·";1 .~
in mind, and when it manages to . government funds play no ~!lrt in
on masses of people attending, has ...
. achieve tremendous appeal, it is p,r.opagating it. Picasso may .be easy increasingly been blurring the line · :;~~u
often nothing more than a miracli· ·. ·to swallow now, but he wasn'.t in between art and . entertainment. !jA''
lous accident.
1910. Why should ·..our tax dollars . These supporters of the arts endowSurely the saddest aspeCt of this support the next crazy r,dical to ment increasingly see cul.ture In
moment Is the way in. which the arts :, come down the pike?
terms of what Is consumed, not in _;5:•T
establishment, to fight U:ie\political :'· .·The ultimate paradox is that now, · terms of what is created. How else to :
opposition it faces, has been forced'.. at .a time when publl(.: in~erest in the . protect their turf? Yet in doing so, ·
to retre!lt into a position of defending : arts is greater than ever, the arts
they abandon to the other side the
the. popularity of art and denying its · establishment has come ~ promote very view of art that they should be ,,
challenge. Jane Alexander, the ear•, what is fund~men~lly an _anti·intel- holding most dear, a recognition of . ,:.1
nest and determined Chati'woman of;: _lectual view of culture. while the art as creativity and challenge. .
·:~t
· the National ·Endowment .· for the.': Tight-wing opposition operates from · . Today, as advocatei attempt to ,~v.'~
Arts, has labored mtihtlly t 9 con· : a more sophistlcat~ view. The oppo- save the endowment by portraying ···::....
vince Congress and the voters ·that:. nents of the endowment wbo com·. art as democratic, accessible and
the endowment is spreading sweet~~. plain lou~ly ,abo~t. the homoerotic unthreatening, it Is left to their oppo- "
ness and light throughout th~ coun· . photographs,. of. Robert Mapple- nent.s ~ see it in terms .of creativity, ~·?
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